CEHD CPI

Agenda
Wednesday, October 19, 2011
11:30 am-1:00 pm – Room 801A Harrington

I. For Discussion
   A. Action 2015: Education First Proposals – B. Carr
   B. Funding Available for Research and Faculty Development Activities – M. Alfred
   C. Professional Development on Budget Preparation – G. Cunningham
   D. New OSRS SOP related to Proposal Budgets and Subawards to other System Parts – W. Hollis
   E. Data Management Plans DVD Available – W. Hollis
   F. Submit New Funding Information through myCEHD – W. Hollis
   G. Other

II. Dissemination of Information
   A. CEHD Technology Committee – D. Zhang
   B. Department Reports – Department Reps
   C. Report from University Research Council – M. Alfred
   D. Report from Research Development Officer – A. Pawlak
   E. Other

Please Note (see Windy for additional information on the following):

- October 19 – (3:00-4:30 in 404 Rudder) 2011-2012 Brain, Cognitive Sciences, and Education Interdisciplinary Series “Using Virtual 3-D Technology to Improve Learners’ Spatial and Science Skills: Teaching VSEPR Theory in Second Life” Dr. Wendy L. Keeney-Kennicut, Department of Chemistry.
- October 20 – Howard Adams to present on Mentoring (9:30-11:00 Rudder 301 presentation to university community and 1:30-3:00 Harrington 503 CEHD Faculty)
- October 21 – Deadline for PIs to submit brief concept papers to Dr. Alfred for the Integration of Multidisciplinary Research and Creative Activities in the Learning Experience competition
- October 25 10:30-2:30 - NCURA Training on “International Collaborations: Negotiations & Compliance”
- October 31 – Applications due for the 2012 Program to Enhance Scholarly and Creative Activities
- November 30 from 11:30-1:00 in 801A Harrington – CEHD CPI Meeting
- November 11 – 9th Annual TAMUS Pathways to the Doctorate Symposium